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Dr. L. J. Henderson of Harvard; lights and switch control equal to 
• University told a group of scientists i those of the best theatres. The light-
ii; the laboratories of the Johns Hop- 5 ing and othgr equipment have been 
kins University at Baltimore, Monday.! planned with the idea of making the 
,h°r """"— :- " high school building a model "com-
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that his researches covering many 
years had convinced him that in
organic matter contains latent life, 
that under certain conditions this life 
becan)£ active and that soon the line 

[between the two would be crossed by 
the discovery of the missing link. 

aspires. 
Su ubswlbers failing to receive their 
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Address all communication* t« 

pers promptly will confer a favor by 
fact 
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HIS MIDDLE NAME. 
(He isn't handsome,—far from that, 
Ab « anly beauty goes; 

Be doesn't sport the latest hat ^ 
Or up-to-datest clothes. 

.iAnd yet he is more popular 
> Than all the blooming roost; -
?iAiid ev'rybody likes him, for 

His middle name is Boost 
i< 
| He doesn''t wear the latest styles 
! Or know the latest fad, 
^But he just smiles and smiles and 

smiles 
When things are going bad. 

.He talks a lot, when rainclouds pour, 
Of crops they have produced; 

He sees their silver lining, for 
His middle name is Boost. 

3He makes no million bucks a year, 
And yet he has enough; 

His charity is giving cheer 
When things are looking tough. 

Of friends he owns a plenty, more 
- Than money has induced; 

; Tep, ev'rybody likes him, for 
His middle name is Boost. 

Get out yourself and boost a bit : 
And jolly folks along, L 

For knocking never makes a hit 
When things are breaking wrong. 

If you should hear a kicker roar. 
Just bump him off the roost 

And show the folks you're plugging for 
Your middle name is Boost. 

—Douglas Malloch. 

The house at Washington on Mon
day passed a bill providing for fed
eral aid in the dissemination of scien
tific information by practical experi
ments and through publications. Un-

munity center." 
The entire electric equipment was 

planned by local electricians with the 
assistance of U. S. government en
gineers on tha Minidoka project. The 
government supplies surplus current 
from Its own power house 14 miles 
above Rupert, at a cost low enough 
to compete with coal. It is estimated 
that the cost of heating the new high 
school by electricity will be $1,760 
per year. Coal might have been used 

der this plan various state agrlcul- at a cost of about $1,000, but the use 
tural colleges are to receive financial 
aid. The bill appropriates at once 
$480,000, of which $10,000 is to go to 
each of the states complying with 
the requirements. The total is to be 
increased by $300,000 every year for 
ten years, after which a permanent 
annual appropriation of $3,000,000 a 
year will be made for the same pur^ 
pose. This bill jiow goes before the 
senate. i "C 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY 
The strength of our life is measured 

by the strength of our will. But the 
strength of our will is just the 

^ SHERMAN ON THRIFT. 
We wish that every boy and girl 

here would read carefully what Sena
tor Sherman of Illinois said in his re
cent Chicago speech. Here are some 
extracts and there is a whole big lot 
of truth In them: 

"The day of small things was never 
out of sight more than in 1914. Every
body thinks in big figures, in large 
volumes. 

"We require patience. Savings de
positors are a good illustration of the 
net results of patience. There is an 
average of $444.72 to each private sav
ings bank depositor of the United 
States, and $4-6.86 for each person in 
the United States. There is an aver-

of electricity saves the wages of a 
ftremaa at $75 per month, and the 
cost of installing the electric system 
was $3,000 less than for any other 
system of heat—the interest on this 
investment being saved annually. It 
is therefore believed" that the use ot 
electric heat in the Rupert high 
school, besides being a great conven
ience, will prove a real economy. 

EBUPH0N Hi ME 
DECLARES HUSBAND 

GIVES BAD ADVICE 

A THOUGHT WORTH WHILE. 
James Keeley^ editor of the Chicago 

Tribune, gave voice to a thought 
worth while in an address at the 
Memphis "Prosperity Dinner" a few] 
nights ago when he referred to the 
caths taken by Athenian youths when! 
they were admitted to the army. Mr. 
Keeley said: 

.'We will never bring disgrace to 
tuis, our city, by any act of dishon
esty or cowardice. We will fight for 
the ideals and the sacred things of 
the That oath was taken by 
eTeT soldier of ancient Greece and 
why not make it the rallying cry ot 
every man in every city today? 

Cities must think and feel as cities 
when this awakening comes, develop
ment comes along the lines,of person
al character. Most European cities 

Man 
All the Time. Wofei Bandage 
Night and Day. Used Cuticura 

sSoaj> and Ointment. Now Well. 
' & -:'V 

tOnfvrtBe, Mo. — "My trouble began 
eighteen years ago. Nearly half of the time 
thai* were running sons around my ankle; 
sometimes it would be two year* at a time 
before they were healed. There were many 
nights I did not sleep because of the great 
suffering. The sores were deep running 
ones and so sore that I could not bear for 
anything to touch them. They would bum 
all the time aad sting like a lot of bees were 
confined around my ankle. I could not bear 
to scratch it, it was always so sensitive to 
the touch. I could not let my clothes touch 
It. The skla wai very red. Î tnade what I 
called a cap out of white fat, blotting paper 
and soft white doth.to bold it In shape. This 
1 wore night and day. 

" I tried many remedies for most of the 
eighteen years with no effect. Last summer 
when my ankle had beeo sore for over a year 
and much worse than ever before I sent for 
some OuUenra Soap sad Ointment. It 
would itch and burn, bed<lo» a great hurting 
that I think tongue could never esplahi. 
The very first time I used Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment I gained relief; they relieved 
the pain right then. It was three months 
from the time I commenced using Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment until the sores were 
entirely healed. I have not been troubled 
since." (Signed) Mrs. Charles E. Brooke, 
Oct. 22, 1012. 

Cuticura Soap 25c. and Cuticura Ointment 
60e. are sold everywhere. liberal sample ot 
each mailed free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Ad
dress post-card" Cuttcora. Dept. T, Boston." 

SST-Men who shave and shampoo with Cu
ticura Soap will find it best for skin and scalp. 

Deputy United States Marshal 
cites Statement of 

Warden. 

Critl 

age of $102.17 for each postal savings _ __ 
depositor and of thirty-flve cents for]have been in much better"position to 
each person In the United States. i begin their work than have American 

"Prance has $89.67 for each deposi- j cities. They have been free tc do 
tor in private banks, and $67.03 for 
each in postal savings banks. That 
country has $19.04 deposits in private 
banks for each person ,and $8.33 pos
tal deposits for each person. 

"Savings are Intimately connected 
with social justice; a favorable bal
ance between income and outgo is the 
first step in domestic economy. It is 
the day of small things in the wealth 
of nations. Have we forgotten It In 
the United States? 

"Nothing is more unpleasant or 
more unpopular than to talk economy. 
Nothing 1B SO inexorable a law. Xo 

what seems wisest instead of being 
tied down by ancient village charters 
and state laws, passed when great 
cities were not dreamed of. 

Thirty million aliens have been 
poured into this country by the tide 
of immigration. The inrushing popu
lation has raised the price of land. In 
the cities the slums have developed 
with germ diseases, sweatshops, phy
sical and moral degenerates and all 
the menace to society filthy humans 
warrant. Personal discomfort bred 
discontentment and that in turn 
fomented agitation, and peace and 
prosperity flee before the agitator. 

icles about remarkable living Amer
icans. James Montgomery Flagg, 
Kin Habbard, Ed Howe and Oliver 
HerfOrd make humorons contribu
tions. " 

CHARGE OF PERJURY 
? AGAINST NURSE 

Her Part In the Frame up Against 
Funk, Gets Her Into the 

Court. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Jan. 29.—Alleen Hepp-

ner, nurse girl, and "star witness" in 
the fake alienation suit brought 
against Clarence S. Funk, former gen
eral manager of the International 
Harvester company, following Funk's 
testimony in the Lorimer investigation 
was to be placed on trial today on 
charges of perjury and conspiracy. _ 

Miss Heppner testified in the $25,- \ 
000 alienation suit that she saw Funk' 

j tag based on mutual ignorance^is d^lf- and Mrs. John G. Henning together 
in the Grand Pacific hotel. Following 

According to the annual report of 
the Orange Judd Farmer on live stock 
in the United States, all records were 
broken last year. The increase in the 
value of all farm animals was $433,-
To0,000, while the total value of live 
fctock was over $5,500,000,000. There 
-was a decrease of 5 per cent in beef 
animals and of 7 per cent in hogs... 

It was when these truths began to 
governmental action, no industrial or force themselves on the thinking men 
social system can repeal the law of ^ country that they began to 
thrift On© hundred and fifty years 'awaken to the fact that each man had 
ago a philosopher said: 'If the taxes some obligations to his brother. Some 
laid by the government were the only j call this spirit "social justice." It Is 
ones we had to pay we might easily! more, it Is good horse sense and good 

— •- ~|.£££ "SSt 
ing with automobile* that ooght not 'beaches night scb°°l8 W^ "evidences tlon and admltted ^ey had been paid 
to support a bicycle.' ta 

many c.tiea as eMdences fQr ^ part Jn ^ pJot 

"Two many come to the offices and |°f the .of th® » Attorney Daniel Donohue who rep-
places of business painfully lacking!3 kindlier feelrng among ® " resented Henning in the alienation 
in application and accuracy. The i "Here, tfeen, Is the rea »suit, already stands convicted of con-
boy who pays attention to both joi interest,'" he declared. e sptr^cy. Isaac Stiefel, a private de-
grows, and becomes reliable. He is a munity of Interest will be me cty_ jtec«ve, was acquitted. 
good employe. When he works for: which all the people know c j 
himself he is an equally good master. believe In each ot er, e c y , 

common brotherhood, of, a united 

(United Press Leased Wire Service.) 
COUNCIL BLUFFS. Ia., Jan. 29.— 

W, A- Groaeweg, deputy United Stat as 
{marshal, said that If E. C. Htashaw. 
i state game warden, was correctly 
quoted in despatches sent out from 
De8 Moines yesterday, in which he 
is quoted as having said that Iowa 
hunters would be permitted to shoot 
ducks as usual next spring becausc 
their state licenses bad been issued, 
Hinehaw is going to get a lot of himtv 
ers into s arious trouble. 

Mr. Groneweg says: •"The fedora1 

law is going to be enforced and vk). 
lators will be arrested and prosecuted 
despite anything to rae contrary." 

Rev. Payne of Rahoka filled his 
regular appointment Sunday morning 
and evening at ths M. P. church. 
The meetings will continue through 
this week. 

Dr. Strosnider of Vlncennes made 
a business call in town Monday. 

• Mrs. Charles Howell who has beeii" 
i seriously ill is slowly improving un 
der the care of Dr. Miller of Way-
land. > 

A littfe- snow storm visited this 
Tlcinity Sunday. 

A moving pioture show was at the 
[ hall Wednesday and Thursday 
nights. • 

Mr. Blum of K ah oka w&s in town 
Thursday looking after the interest 
of his phone line and installed a new 
phone at the ,Mrs. Mary Stump home. 

Several from here attended the 
<3ark sale at Vlncennes, Monday. 

Quite a number of the young men 
have been enjoying the good skat Ins 
at Fox City the past week. 

Miss "Emily Campbell was a Keokuk 
visitor thlg week. 

Miss Isabell McKee of Waylan J 
and aunt Mrs. James Fore of route l 
were callers on Mrs. Sarah Wells, 
Monday of last week. 'i ''y 

-Mrs. Wm. Hand and daughters 
were Wayiand callers Saturday. 

W. W. Orr and M. M. Wolf w&r J 
Keokuk visitors Tuesday and Wei 
nesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Guthrie were ia 
Wayiand Saturday. 

Miss Jauanita Wells 1b visiting 
with Ft. Madison relatives. 

Mrs. A. F. Boatman was a Tuesday 
and Wednesday guest ot her sis tar 
Mrs. Guslin and family of Luray. 

Wm. Day and Lewis Wayiand made 
a business trip to Gowern Wednes-

You Will Need Money! 
Next Christmas 

-• - 1 ' "-'vr' 

Here Is An Easy Way to Get It. 
A Sure Way to Have It 

Join Our Christmas Savings Club Which 
Starts Monday, January 19th. 

£ \ .--4. • • i _,.\v •>?-' • -<V 1 • 

In clue 1, pay le the 1st weefc, 2a the 2d week, Se the 94 week, 4c the I 
4th week, 6c the 6th week, 6c the 6th week, and so on for 46 woeki 
and two week* before Xmas we will issue ypu a bank book with | 
credit therein for $10.81 with Interest at J per cent. 

Or In Class 9, pay lc the 1st week. 4e the 2d week, 6c the 3d week, ahi I 
so en and two weeks before Christmas you will have $21^62 with In-1 

. tereat at 8 per cent. w 
k

f 

Or la Class 6, pay Be the lit week, lOe the 2d week, lSc the Sd weak 
and so on, and two-weeks before Christinas you will have $54.05 with | 
Interest at 8 per cent. 

You May Reverse the Order of Pavmentt. 
If You Wish to Do So. •' <.w ' ' 

For instance, In class 1, going up, the- payments start with lc and 
end with 46e. If you desire to do so, you may start with 46c the first 
week and pay lo less every week until the last week's payment will be 1 
cent. Tou may do the same In other classes. 

Other claeaee up to $1.00 per week. 

Payment* Must Be Made Every Week or , 
May be Made In Advance. 

Can you think of an easier way to provide money for Chrlstmu| 
presents? . 

Join yourself—get everyont In the family to join. Show this to your ] 
friends and get them to Join. 

Everybody is Welcome to Jour 
The Christmas 8avings Club opens Monday, January 19th. Call and | 

let ns tell you all about It. 

Deposits can be made anytime during the week. 

Keokuk National Bank 

strength of the wish that lies behind i «T with some il''aygrounds, hospitals. bathing 
it—Record of Christian Work. ' 

A writer in a contemporary com
plains that there is too much hugging 
in modern dances. That's a great 
thing to complain about! 

i hese truths are homely. For them i  a 
Aak Change of Venue, 

j [United Press Leased Wire Service.! 
there is no substitute. Mere academic | purpose." j ATLANTIC, Iowa. Jan. 29.—Attor-
drill will not do so. 'University de-i Born amid poverty and rising to 18 neys for H. S. Harlan, ex-receiver of 
grees do nothing unless the foregoing j present position by sheer of his av>n Atlantic, Northern and Southern 
qualities adhere to the worker." industry and indominable will power, | ra.tiro&<l, under indictment for embez-

f?.VMr. Keeley is better qualified *° jzlement, hag filed application for a 
HIGH SCHOOL. speak these truths than most j change of venue, asserting that Harlan AN ELECTRIC 

_____ Electricity from 
it «i= wn t . • power house furnishes heat for the which give 

_* ,e. " br0Ught ,nt0 the hou«e byjnftw htgh school at Rupert. Idaho, |Bjstanding of the 
national j the center of the Minidoka irrigation ; than any 

according to 

Mrs. Daniel and Dewey Wells of Re
vere attended church here Sunday. 

Mr. Thos. DaVis of Hurdlind was 
calling on relatives: Wednesday. ^ 

Mr. Warren Druse, wife and little 
daughter Lucile motored down from 
Kahoka Friday afternoon and were 
supper guests of H. E. Stump and 
famiiy. 

Mr. Arthur Stump made a trip to 
LaGrange for Mr. Frost, Sunday, re
turning home Monday. 

Charlie Hand who has been in Keo
kuk this winter 1b with home folks. 

On last Wednesday evening about 
thirty relatives and friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. M. Wolf gathered at 
their home and gave them a real sur
prise before their departure for their 
new home in Iowa. A \ission 
table was presentjd them. The even-

Ghackleford is passed, the 
'government wllj be required to pay j pr0ject 

government '• LonJTyears of service » a profession —l ^ 
a man a better under- Cver twenty affidavlt9 are filed with 

needs of humanity ;tbe application 10 J>rore the claim. f ^"ere, served' 
. other calling makes his|,n<Ige Woodrufr h a s  n o t  y e t  r n l e d  o n  j  consisting of pe^hes and cats. 

statement suggestions doubly Important. ^ j the application. ^ w s project, according to a statement suggestions ""'7 
" ,  I 1 6  Z  n ' r a l  P 0 3 t  r o a d s - !  3 « s t  i s s u e d  b v  t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s '  What a wonderful thing it w-ould 
'•rni h °, ®r baU' the fed! bureau of education. This is said to (be, suggests the Dubuque Times-Jour- J ^ Marine Truet Report. 

contribution being divided ac-| be the first case on record where a ical. If every man who seeks to become; [Unlted PreS8 Wlre service.] _ j, . ,, ,, — — — t be the first case uu nwig *uere ** - — - i ^>u<.cu • ut, • •%<>.j 
cormng to the mileage of such roads ! iarge building has been heated entirely '& part of a city's government would j WASHINGTON, Jan. 29.—The final 

11 H. if jVv °VS states> The total j by electricity. The use of electric j entertain like views. What a wonder- jreport 0f the "shipping trust" inquiry 
authorized by the bill is $24,987,500. | current for heating and tor a variety'ful amount of satisfaction it J*ou'« j0f the house merchant marine commit-

' "' tee was submitted today in 

The funeral of Mrs. Rosse of near 
Fevers was held at the M. P. 
church Tuesday at 11 o'clock. Inter
ment at Sand cemet»ry. 

Mr. Tibb is very low at this time. 

A, E. Johnstone, PmMint 
f. W. Davie, Cashier. 

CAPITAL, 1100^)00.00. 

Howard L. Connable, Vice President 
H. W. Wood, Assistant Cashier. 

8UAPLU8, $100,000.00 

» KEOKUK SAVINGS BANK-r-
• Keokuk, Iowa. 

Doee a general banking bueineee, Interest paid en time deposits and 
saving a£&tiltt4 boxes for rant In our safety deposit vault, open Satur
day evenings from 7 to 8 e'cloek. 

DIRECTORS: t 
A. E. Johnstone p. W. Davla. Howard L. Connable 

B. L. Auworda : ' * Ben S. Jewell. 

Saturday^ January 31st, is the last day for POLICY 
J BOLDERS to j^iy the Januarv call in.ihe 

ILLINOIS BACKERS LIFE*ASSOCIATION, 
BANKERS LIFE OF IOWA, -
MERCHANTS ^NATIONAL LIFE OF BURLINGTON. 

, All payable at « 

STATE CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK 
Corner 6th and Main Streets Keokuk. Iowa. 

iof other purposes In the now traild-igi*e citizens to be secure in the now-
The announcement comes from an'lng haB c*0"9*1 it to be known as "the]edge that when they cast their ha o 

authoritative source that the tango and ' electric high school." ':}M 'they were supporting men who chertan 
like dances are to be succeeded by an' The 8>'8tem ot electric heating to- the same Ideas as the- Athen an 
ultra-reflnement in dancing. The i stalled In the Rupert high school !s (youths. 
dancing will be slower, more moder-1 remarkable for its simplicity. Thel f' ' -—— 
ate, more graceful—in a word, more !usual arrangement of hot-air pipes, j The February American Magazine. 

was submitted today 
session to the full committee. 
that a "shipping trust" does 
exist in the Atlantic, South and Cen
tral American trade through "shipping 
pools." The report wili probably be 
Submitted to the house early next 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
secret s * • • 

It held j • WYACONDA. MO. i • 
in fact * • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

elegant. The Joy of living that has fiue8, ®,c" haa be*n Aab9red to, butj Probably the most remarkable con-^eek. 
dominated the favorites of the period ln8t*a4 of furnaces or steam coils ajtribuUon to tbe February American | That the rate war now disrupting 
will be subservient to the sense of battefy of electric heat units, simi'ari Magazine is a description of an exe- the "Atlantic pool" is concrete evi-
beauty and the recognition of nro- to those used in ^ectric baking ovens, • ciitlon, written by F. P. Dunne of "Mr. Idence' of the ocean trust is declared in 
priety. j provides the heat. Twenty 18-K. W-. I Dooley" fame. Mr. Dunne was a Chi- the report. * 

..-•••••'•c.; ; units are Installed in pairs, eswJi pair cago newspaper reporter at the age f, —— 
• Tn thB . .. • i with a separate control of the cur- • 0f seventeen and as a reporter saw , will Investigate Strikes, 

eraduntin ri ° f"' a eSB to t,ie rent from a switchboard in the prin-; three men hung. This experience he WASHINGTON, Jan. 29.— Strike 
<^honi nf8pl i 1 , Pferce Bus|- cipal's ofBce. Thus the principal can |o.«;rib»s and interprets with such; probers on the house m'nes commit-

i„„* , . pbia. one day j regulate absolutely the amount of'vividness and wisdom as to make | tee today tentatively planned to start 

Mr. B. A. Miller of near this city-
has purchased the Conrad Bertram 
home place of 120 acres, two miles 
west of town. 

After literary Friday evening, a box 
supper was given at the school build
ing, everybody having a good time. 

A flre having caught in a wooden 
sidewalk'in the north part of town the 

last week, former President Taft re- i current used. 
neued his attack on the prevailing; in the principal's office may also be 
trend of reform toward more demo- j used to cut out all current from the 
pratic fo, m. of government, such as I entire building—heat, light, 
the initiative, referendum, direct pri-; etc. 
manes, short ballot, etc., etc. .These i Electricity is put to work 

An emergency switch perhaps as wonderful a document on 
~ capital punishment as anywhere 

exists. 
Hugh Fullerton begins a series oi 

articles entitled "American Gambling 
and Gamblers:"' Ray Stannard Baker 

power, 

and other measures he grouped rough-1 whers in the Rupert building. A 10-' begins a series of letters from the 
• ^ r,l , *'hich the common Uiorse power motor, besides driving! field entitled "Seeing America;' 
hensci o tne public would reject ulti-!the ventilating fan. supplies all the G»orze Fitch, the Illinois humorist, 
mateiy He also deplored the tend- i power needed for the lathes and aaws | describe* the "Hotneburg Weekly 
• ncy o wnters and speakers to force;in the manual trainmgdepartment. Aa Democrat" in a sketch of life in a 
tn? sex pro Jiems into public notice. j electric water heater supplies the small town; Walter Prichard Baton 

__ hot water f0r the domestic science' describee a great and successful fight 
The latest issue of the Kahoka Free | department, for the shower baths, against loan sharks now being made 

Press contains the following relative |for the vari<>u* lavatories, and for the; hi Atlanta; W. P. Baton, the tb>atri-
to the ministerial situation in Keo-'scienne room8- lD the dome«t'« eei-jcal eritie.' write# entertainingly and 
k,:1{: I ence room each girl of a class of 20iably on tbe subjeot "What is a Morat 

though the spirit of ;lias her 5nd?lTi,5ual electric disk atove Tiay7' and J. Breckinridge Hails con-
laid hold on thel^d 8,1 necessary cooking utensil*, j tributes an article entitled "The Fin-| 

it seems as 
"resignation" has 

next Monday for the Calumet and < 
Colorado districts. 

Investigations will start Immediate
ly upon the committees' arrival as I 
Chairman Foeter has arrange J by! 
telegraph for strikers and mine own 
ers to produce witnesses at co'e. The 
Colorado Investigation, it is e&pe:te<*. 
will take three or four weeks while 
the Calumet situation will probably 
demand four or five weeks. Chairman 
Foster wdll head the Colorado sub
committee but Representative Taylor 
of Colorado, selected chairman of the 
Calumet probers, proba/bly will ylela 
his place to another member because j 
of pressure of work hers. s; 

Son'?1 rlfi,?/ Ke?kuk ,as three Prom-! This room will also have an electric: ger Test of literature," which ia an 
th. Jl3sent in i range and other electric equipment | account of a blinO man's id;a, of 

on a weeksH^The'!afifB the,Pasf few | for serving cafeteria lunches veeKs. Jlie last one to resign be nt: lnree sr ale 
Rev. Geo. C. Williams of the First i t.. , 
<?onsregational church, who Is per-i, l" V1? 8C ence laboratories electric 
liaps ono of the most able preachers . p'ates are Provided for evapora-
that city ever had. Rev. Williams tlon P"ri}08e8> and each pupil will 
has visited this city several times 
and has warm friends here' who will 
Join with the city's wide admirers 
of Keokuk in regretting his leaving. 

have an electric appliance to take the 
place of Bunsen burners. 

The electric lighting system In
cludes an auditorium set with 

,account 
literature gained from the slow pro
cess of finger reading. 

Edna Ferber, Kate Jordan, Alfred 
Oilivant, g«mue! Merwin and Mara-
vene Thompson contribute fiction. 

Prize-winning letters are published 
ia the contest entitled "What Is a 
Critr'nalT" Tbe interesting people 
department contains five short art-

Urge Purchase of Embassies. 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 29.— Three 

new homes for American diplomats 
abroad It was formally announced to
day, will be recommended in the dip
lomatic appropriation bill which will 
be reported about February 1. This 
step In th» direction of acquiring 
emhaasiee instead of renting them 
will look toward furnishing places at 
Mexico City, Tokio, Japan, and Berne, 
Switzerland. 

STEP LIVELY 
Don't be relegated to 
the rear because of some 
weakness of the "in. 
ner man." Try a short 
c o u r s e  o f .  

HOSTETTERS 
Stomach Bitters 

ind help your Stomach* Liv

er and Bowels back to normal 

strength and activity. Qet a 

bottle today. 

j first of the week was discovered and 
j extinguished by the boy scouts. ?<:t

:; 
Miss Bdna Walker of Memphis Is 

| visiting Mrs. George 14p(ps. 
! Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kuntz are mov. 
| Ing from the country to the west part 

of town. 
J. H. Chatrpel gave a motion picture 

show in Revere last Tuesday evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wingerter of 

Rutledge visited their daughter, Mrs. 
Irvin Bertram over 8unday. 

Mrs. A. March is visiting in Arbela, 
Mo., and KeosauQua, lowa. 

Bd Dillon of Rutledge visited Mr. 
W. T. MlUer last week. 

Mr. E'. T. Barnes, editor of the Gorin 
Argus was a Wyaoonda visitor last 
week. 

Dr. R. L. Falrbrother and family of 
j Granger visited relatives here last 
! week. 
j Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Cooper visited 
: at Lee Anderson's last week. 

Al Selway, postmaster at Williams-
town, visited his son who is attending 
school here. 

Mr. Hubert Hume and wife of Ham
ilton visited with relativea and friends 
last week. 

Oma and Ruth Beard of near Kahoka 
are visiting at the home of George 
Kerner. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Rodgers and F. 
R. Txmdenberg were in Kahoka last 
Friday, going over in }lr, Londenberg's 
car. 

There was 347 in attendance at the 
Wyaconda Sunday schools last Sun
day. Where Is there a town the slse 
of Wyaoonda that beat this record? 

The Royal Girla class of the Chris
tian Sunday school gave an pyster 
supper at the city hall for churife pur
poses Saturday night. 

Mr. Jas. J. Stafford who has been 
Seriously 111 for some time Is reported 
no better. 

Class No. S of the Christian Sunday 
school we Mrst*r .Toe Dochtermsn * 

surprise Tuesday evening, the date ot 
his birthday anniversary. <1 

iMr. Noah Branson made a busioeit 
trip to Gorin to work on the dwitoij 
board last Friday. 

Aug. Kerner of Knox City is count-' 
ing on moving back to Wyaconda. 
all knew Aug would not stay awaj 
from home, sweet home long. We ari 
all glad to see him back. 

Mr. S. S. Sawyer will run a grocery 
and gent's furnishing goods house is. 
the same room where Garlln Sawyer 
conducted a restaurant, one door 
north of Davis' drug store. 

Mrs. Cynthia Williams died at th« 
home of her daughter, Mr. Chu. 
Whitehead last Monday evening *' 
8 .o'clock, after a few weeks illness 
from paralysis. She was 69 yean 
old. The funeral was conducted from 
the Christian church by EJMer Doty-
She He survived by five children, three, 
sons and two daughters. Burl and Will 
of Keokuk; Al. of Oklahoma, Mrs. Ool
ite Brammer of Antioeh and Mrs. Min
nie Whitehead _ of Wyaconda. AW 
four brothers and two sisters, besides 
a host of relatives and friends. 

Why Hens Will Not Lay. 
DBS MOINEJS, Iowa, Jan. 29.-E*' 

perts in chicken raising are consid
ering the question; Did the l»ot 
weather of last summer injure the 
hens and young pullets in such a man
ner that It has cut down the egg yield? 

The remarkably warm and open 
winter so far should have encourage*) 
the hens to lay and thus brought 
down the prlc.e of eggs. In spit® °' 
this the price has ranged from 26 to 
40 cents a dozen here for fresh eW 
and tbe hens show a remarkably com
mon desire to refrain from layinf-
Some of the experts think the hot dry 
summer had something to do witb Jt> 
while others think that in due time 
the hens will commence to lay and 

I 


